
                  

KA1 Learning Mobility of individuals 

“Creative Media” 

02th -09th Oct 2015, Rõuge, Estonia 

                         

PARTNERS:  

Project partners will be:  

Greece (IASIS NGO)  

Turkey (DeM)  

Croatia (NUM)  

Slovenia (POVOD)  

Lithuania (AKTYVISTAI)  

Estonia (NOORSOOÜHING RÕUGE NOORTEKLUBI) 

Malta (TOGETHER) 

There will be 3 participants per country, Turkey 4 and Estonia 4.   

 

General information 

Nowadays ICT ( information and communication technology)  is part of most of the people every day 

life and very many processes are connected with internet, techincal equipment, communication.  

Informatio flow is all day round, 24/7. 

 

Multimedia systems, ICT have the ability to cut down the time of learning while at the same time 

increase learning effectiveness. 

 

United Nations document Youth and ICT says that technology – specifically ICT – has played a central 



role in young people’s rise to prominence on a global scale. It has helped them mobilize, collaborate 

and given them a voice where there was none before. 

 

Youth workers and youth organizations need new knowledge,  sharing the best practice to increase 

their skills in using of ICT and create new ways in their work with young people. Wisely implemented 

ICT methods increase youth work methods impact to young people and the community. Increasing 

ICT skills and share best practices is one of the Erasmus+ program priorities. New ideas how to 

disseminate project result and also new methods in learning process is needed in Erasmus+ program 

projects.  

 

  

 

These partners are from over Europe and they are active in local youth work and international 

partnership working with different target groups. They have long lasting experiences in the youth 

field and they need new input to go on new tools in their work. 

 

This course introduces participants to a variety of new media tools and platforms used in the 

collection, presentation, verification, and dissemination of information. Participants have the chance 

to practice using these tools through interactive activities and group work, while learning about 

cyber-security to protect information and sources. New web-, mobile-, and internet-based media and 

information dissemination platforms are constantly evolving, producing increasing amounts of 

content. 

 

During the project we learn different methods in youthwork according to youth activities and project 

process – involving the youth, create activities, implementing, disseminating and evaluating process. 

 

  

 

After this project all participants has broarder and more specifical knowledge and skills how to use 

innovative ICT tools in youthwork activities and project work. This course support using new media in 

youthwork, increase youthorganizations ability to make youth activities more attractive for young 

people, teaching them to use new tools and support this way young people skills development and 

situation in labour market. Using new tools wisely support making youthwork and Erasmus+ program 

more visible. 

 

  

 

 



Practical information 

Getting here:  

From Tallinn airport: 

There are buses in every few hour from Tallinn bus station to Võru (closest town to Rõuge). Take bus nr 

2 in front of the airport and get off in the third station (Autobussijaam). After that you have 2-minute 

walk to bus station. You can buy tickets to Võru from the ticket offices inside the bus station. One way 

ticket costs around 15€. It takes around 4 hours to get Võru. 

If your flight schedule don’t match bus schedule to Võru, you should take bus to Tartu where we will 

pick you up.  

Bus to Võru from Tallinn: 12:45 – 16:15, 14:15 -18:00 ( NOT in SUNDAY), 15:45-19:45, 16:15-20:15, 

18:45-22:50. Please send SMS which bus you took + 372 550 5382 .We will pick you up from Võru 

busstation. Võru-Rõuge is 16 km, 15 minutes drive. 

 

Reimbursement 

Travel per participant – each participant will get reimbursement: 

Greece 360€  

Malta 530€ 

Slovenia 275€ 

Croatia 360€ 

Lithuania 275€ 

Turkey 360€ 

* this amount includes Estonian tarnstport 

 

 

On ticket/invoice it has to be clearly written when the ticket was bought, itinerary, for whom this 

ticket is issued and final price (including all fees). Please keep all the tickets and documents! Ring all 

boarding passes and tickets. After travelling pack send tickets and boarding passes as scanned to e-



mail: meelika.tamberg@hotmail.com and originals by post: Rõuge Noorteklubi, Keskuse 1, Rõuge 66201 

Võrumaa.  

Venue and accommodation 

Rõuge is a small village with around 500 inhabitants. The area is famous for its beautiful nature and 

sights. There are two smaller shops in Rõuge. The closest supermarket is 15 minutes away by car in the 

town nearby.  

 

Here is film made by volunteer Zviadi Merabishvili about Rõuge community. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wk75wmdy-I0  

 

Accommodation is in http://www.oruvilla.ee/en/. Rooms are double, or triple. Towels and bedsheets 

are offered by questhouse. Last nigt (08.oct) accommodation is in Tartu.  

Weather 

The weather is unpredictable during Estonian autumn.  Please take  warm clothes for rainy days and 

evenings outside. The temperature should be around +8 - +13 degrees. 

To check weather forecast, visit http://www.ilm.ee/voru/ 

 

For more information: e-mail meelika.tamberg@hotmail.com or call +372 550 5382 

 

See you all soon!  
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